In the theoretical section of the present paper, we develop our view of the roles played by the perceptual criteria: indistinguishably equal, neither blue nor yellow, neither green nor red, and heterochromatically equally bright. These criteria constitute a vectorial opponent-colour space, a concept used throughout the paper. Within this framework two new theorems on psychophysical opponent-colour channels are stated. In the experimental section, the perceptual criteria are applied to the colour vision of an (extreme) deuteranomalous male. A quantitative perceptual description of his deuteranomaly is developed, the main constituents of which are measured deuteranomalous colour matching functions, the deuteranomalous opponent-colour functions derived from them and taking quantitative account of the Abney effect.
INTRODUCTION
The usual characterizationof anomaloustrichromacyby means of an anomaloscope (Nagel, 1907; Heinsius, 1973) , based as it is on the colour match, i.e., the perceptual criterion "indistinguishablyequal", does not capture most of the perceptual qualities of anomalous trichromatic vision. We find that the application of the three following perceptual criteria: "neither blue nor yellow", "neither green nor red", and "heterochromatically equallybright" leadsto a perceptivedescriptionand lays the foundation of a three-dimensional opponentcolour theory (Scheibner, 1987; Scheibner& Wolf, 1984 .
The initial, theoretical section of the present paper shows how to establish a linear transformationfrom any linear colour space into a linear opponent-colourspace. These derivations culminate in two new theorems on opponent-colourtransfer channels. In the second section, the experimentalresultsobtainedwith a deuteranomalous observerare presented.Applyingthe theoreticalresultsto these data, we are able to derive a mapping from an instrumental colour space to a deuteranomalous opponent-colour space. 
DETERMININGLINEARTRANSFORMATIONSOF COLOURSPACESBY MEANS OF PERCEPTUAL CRITERIA
We assume an initial three-dimensionalinstrumental colour space 3V1.that is technically determined by the optical output of a visual tristimulus calorimeter. A colour C may be represented by a vectorial colour equation of the form C := BB + G G + RR e 3VI"
where (B, G, R) are tristimulus values, B, G, R are reference stimuli,so-calledprimaries,and 3Vstandsfor a three-dimensionalvector space. A well-known example of such an instrumental primary system is that of Wright (1946) , in which the primaries are defined by monochromatic radiations of wavelengths 460 nm (blue, B), 530 nm (green, G) and 650 nm (red, R). The symbol : = in equation (1) means "by definitionequal to". However,equation(1) may also be interpreted to mean "looks the same as", in which case equation (1) describes a colour match and the symbolconnectingthe two membersof the equationmay be replacedby -, which is taken to mean an equivalence relation called a "metameric relation" (Scheibner, 1966 (Scheibner, , 1968 (Scheibner, , 1969 .
We wish to show that the colour match fails to establish a linear transformation from an instrumental colour space 3V1.onto an opponent-colourspace 3VOPP. The three additionalperceptual criteria mentioned in the introduction,however, are demonstrated to be sufficient for establishingsuch a transformation.
Let a colour stimulus be specified by equation (1) within the instrumental colour space, as well as within an opponent-colour space by the following vectorial equation:
where (M, S, L) are opponenttristimulusvaluesandill, S, L are opponentprimaries (Scheibner, 1987; Knottenberg& Scheibner, 1993) .*The connectionbetween the two linear spaces 3Vlnand 3VOPP may be written (e.g. Reichardt,1957; Kostrikin& Manin, 1989) and (M, s,.
where A (or its inverse A-l) is a regular threedimensional matrix. In particular, equation (4) implies that the transformationA (or A-l) is a mapping of the colour space into itself, a so-called automorphism. If we write out equation (4), we have three vectorial equations, each of which is of the same type as equation (l), their left sides reading ill, S, L, respectively,instead of C, and with the equality sign= instead of :=.
As stated with equation (l), we can interpret these equations also as colour matches:
Operationally, colour matches of this kind can be performed in a bipartite field of a visual tristimulus calorimeter by presenting, say, the radiation stimulus described by L in one half of the field and matching it in the other half to the additive superpositionof the three instrumentalreference stimuli described by B, G and R. Figure 1 shows the triangle of the three instrumental reference stimuli B, G, R within the chromaticity chart, along with two additionaltriples of coloursif', S',L' and M, S, L. Only the coloursi14', S',L' lie within the range of real colours and, hence, can be reproduced by additive mixing of the reference stimuli (B, G, R), whereas the coloursill, S, L cannot, because ill and S are imaginary, i.e., non-physical,and cannot be used in a colour match. The triangle (M, S, L) of Fig. 1 represents,however, the typical constellation of an opponent-colour system (Scheibner & Wolf, 1984) . Hence, it is not possible to *The notation M goes back to Luther (1927) meaning chromatic moment. Thus, M may mean first chromatic moment, S second chromatic moment. L stems from luminance. In other words, tbe opponenttristimulusvalues M, S, L change sign. determinethe matrix A (or A-1, via equations(4) or (5) through colour matches if the aim is an opponent-colour system (iW,S, L).
Instead of using equations (4) or (5) in applying the colour match, we now use equation (3) in applying the three perceptual criteria mentioned earlier to determine the matrix A. Written out, equation (3) The three perceptual criteria may be reformulated in the following way: (a) no blue-yellow chroma is described by the calorimetric quantity M; (b) no greenred chroma is described by the calorimetric quantity S; (c) no brightnessis describedby the calorimetricquantity L. The statement (c) on brightness will be additionally illuminated by equation (9a) at the end of the experimental section. For colours that fulfil these criteria, i.e., do not exhibitthe perceptualqualitiesdescribedby M, S, L, respectively,the left members of equations (6) The equations (6) have become homogeneous linear forms that describeplaneswithin the colourspace as well as straight lines within the chromaticity chart. The tristimulusvalues B, G, R may be considered as general projective homogeneous coordinates (Maxwell, 1963) . Such a linear form reads:
This type of equation is, in contrast to equation (6), experimentally accessible through a perceptual criterion of the kind mentioned.
Thus, the task of establishinga transformationinto an opponent-colourspace accordingto equations(6) may be divided into the following steps:
1. Measure chromaticity loci in the form of straight lines through each of the perceptual criteria (see sectionon experimentalmethods).The straightlines are usually expressed in chromaticity coordinates, here r and g, in the form g = h + mr
where h and m are constants for a given line. 2. Rewrite the straight lines [equation (7) 
Return from the plane equationsof type (6a) to the mapping equations of type (6).
The equationsof type (6a), which we have considered as describing planes, may also be viewed as mapping equations, namely two-dimensional mapping kernels (e.g. Reichardt, 1957; Kostrikin & Manin, 1989) . These kernels are mapped to zero. What the perceptual criteria do is to single out these two-dimensional kernels.
Step 3, then, implies generalizing from the kernel's mapping (6a) to the full mapping (6). The quantities M, S, L appearingin step (3) are opponenttristimulusvalues. We call M "blue-yellow chrominance", S "green-red chrominance", and L "luminance". As all real colours are located only on one side of the straight line L = O, there are, in contrast to M and S, no psychophysical sign changes for L.
Historically, the third line of equation (6) has been known as Abney's equation (Abney & Festing, 1886) ;the coefficientshave been called luminancecoefficients.The corresponding subspace, i.e., plane, Was named "alychne" by Schrodinger (1925) . Analogously, the coefficients in the first and second lines of equation (6) may be called chrorninancecoefficients,the Set (~M,~M, PM) being blue-yellow chrominancecoefficients,the set (PS7Y%Ps) green-red Chrominancecoefficients"
TWO THEOREMS CONCERNINGOPPONENT-COLOURTRANSFERCHANNELS,AND THEIR TRANSFORMA'TION~PROPERTIES
While the concept of opponent-colourchannelsis well establishedin the theory of colour vision (see e.g. Blum, 1991; Brannan, 1992) , their morphological and/or physiologicalspecification is still rather uncertain. The foregoing results suggest the first of our theorems, by which the concept of channels receives a simple and, at the same time, precise meaning:
The three psychophysical opponent-colour channels of trichromatic vision are defined by three specific twodimensional subspaces of a linear colour space.
Proof: The three subspaces postulated are given by homogeneouslinear forms and may be expressed bỹ~B + -Y~G+ P.MR=< r~, C >= Õ sB + -YSG + PSR=< rs, C >= O
LB + -y~G+ p~R =< r~, C >= O where C stands for the triple (B, G, R) of tristimulus values, capital gamma ri (i = M, S, L) for the triples (Pi~7i#J'f Chrominanceand 1uminancecoefficients> and the angle brackets c > denote a scalar product. Equation (9) arises from setting the left sides of equations (6) to zero, in agreementwith the three reformulatedperceptual criteria. However, since equations (6) define the three calorimetric quantities M, S, L that correlate with the perceptual opponent-colourqualities, equations (6) also embody the transfer channels.-In order to formulate our second theorem, we observe that in equation (9) the triples (B, G, R) are members of the givenvector colourspace,and that the triples(fii,~i,Pi) are members of the dual vector space associatedwith the colour space (Scheibner, 1993) . The linear forms in equation (9) are also scalar products.
We pose the problemof how to transformchrominance and luminance coefficients,if the underlying tristimulus values are transformed. The answer: The matrix that describes the transformation of .chrominanceand luminance coefficientsis derivedby transposingand inverting the matrix that describesthe transformationof tristimulus values (e.g., Reichardt, 1957; Kostrikin& Manin, 1989) . Thus, the second theorem may be stated as follows:
If a vectorial colour space is subjected to a linear transformation, the chrominance and luminance coefficients" governing the colour-opponent channels associated with the given colour space are transformed contragradiently to the tristimulus values. -An explanatory,numericalexamplehas been presented elsewhere (Scheibner, 1993) .
EXPERIMENTALMETHODS
The experiments were performed by an extreme deuteranomalous observer, the second author. His matching range in Nagel's anomaloscope was 1< AQ < m, Where AQ is the anomalous quotient (see e.g. Heinsius,1973; Pokornyet al., 1979) .We used a visual tristimulus calorimeter built according to the Guild-Bechstein model (Beck & Richter, 1958) . The diameter of the bipartite visual field was 2 deg and the luminance of the visual field was between 60 and 110 cd/m2 with a 1.6 mm diameter exit pupil yielding 
FIGURE2. Colour matchmg functions expressed in terms of the monochromaticreference stimuli 460, 530 and 650 nm. The deuteranomalouscolour matching functions (solid lines) were determinedby approaching the match by coming from "too red" (~) as well as from "too green" (~) and averaging the two types of colour matches (@). The dashed curves represent the normal trichromatic standard observer according to Stiles-Burch-Est6vez (Est6vez, 1982) .
between 120 and 220 measured by means of troland, The luminance was Bechstein's visual luminance meter (manufactured c.1960 by Schmidt & Haensch, Berlin). The instrumentalprimaries(reference stimuli)of the calorimeter were realized by approximately monochromatic radiationsof wavelengths460 nm (B), 530 nm (G) and 650 nm (R). The physical, real nature of these primaries offers the advantage that any type of observer (normal as well as various anomaloustrichromats)can be characterized. This is so because results of colour matches can always, without any pre-conditions, be plotted with reference to the radiationsused as matching primaries. The various measured objects must, of course, be designatedas such. In the followingfigures (Figs 2-4 ) therefore, the colour matches of our deuteranomalous observer are plotted with reference to the instrumental primaries used, together with a normal trichromat's spectral data measured under the same conditions, namely by Wright (1946) . To stress the difference, plotting together normal and anomalous data with a common reference to imaginary primaries, e.g., those of the system CIE 1931,would not be correct.
First, the colour matching functions of the subject Th. K. were measured under the condition of minimal saturatiori (Maxwell, 1880; Crawford, 1965; Bruckwilder & Scheibner, 1988/89) . The spectral radiations to be matched by superposition of the three primaries were isolatedby means of interferencefilters.These radiations were also measured radiometricallyin order to calculate the colour matching functions. We used the Tektronix RadiometerJ 16, calibrated in mW/m2. Next, the perceptual criterion "neither blue nor yellow" was performed: in the left half of the visual field, binary colour mixtures were varied and perceptually judged until they obeyed the criterion while the right half of the field was black. Those special binary mixtures were then calorimetrically specifiedby matching them to a mixture of the three instrumentalprimaries in the right half of the bipartitevisual field.The resulting chromaticity loci were plotted in the chromaticity chart. The analogous procedure was performed with the perceptual criterion "neither green nor red".
In applying the perceptual criterion "heterochromatically equally bright" (Scheibner, 1993) , pairs of colours CO,Cj), j = 1-'7, were equated in luminance.
The method of minimally distinct border was used (Boynton,1978) .The membersof the pairs (C'o, Cj)were then matched individuallyto a superpositionof the three instrumentalreference stimuli and thus calorimetrically specified within the (B, G, R) system. The vectorial difference between the members of each pair (BO-Bj, GO-Gj, RO-Rj) (9a) was then calculated. Such difference vectors are by definitionluminance-free.It is for such differencevectors that the reformulated achromatic criterion "no luminance" holds; their chromaticityloci were plotted in the chromaticitychart. +,'%*. Figure 2 shows the colour matching functions 6(A),g(~), F(A). The curves designated with symbols are the measureddeuteranomalousones. For comparison, the dashed curves representthe standardcolour matching functions for the normal trichromat according to StilesBurch-Est6vez (Est6vez, 1982) . Being ari extreme deuteranomalous observer, the subject exhibited wide matching ranges in the red-green region. In an attemptto minimize these ranges, he approached the matching points by either solely "coming from too red" (circles with a central dot) or solely "coming from too green" (circles with a vertical diameter). The solid circles are their means. The purpose of these deuteranomalous colour matching functions b(~), g(~), 7(A) was to transform them into deuteranomalous opponent spectral functionsfi(~), S(A),~(~). Figure 3 shows a (r, g)-chrornaticitychart pertainingto the instrumentalcalorimetric system (B, G, R). The dots denote chromaticity loci of binary mixtures that obeyed the criterion "neither blue nor yellow". Various straight lines are global or partial straight line approximationsof these points.The straightline between 474 and 560 nm is an example of a line of varied binary colour mixtures presentedandjudged in the left side of the bipartitevisual field. Figure 4 shows the analogous result for the perceptual criterion "neither green nor red". Figure 5 shows the results of the heterochromatic luminance matches. The pairs of colours equated in luminance are denoted by (CO, Cj), j = 1-7. The chromaticity loci of the luminance-free difference vectors are denoted by Dj, j = 1-7. They are well approximated by a straight line, the so-called trace of the alychne.If the line segmentsconnectingC. and Cjare considered as binary mixture lines, the line segments connecting Cj and Dj are exterior parts of these binary mixture lines, i.e., line segments on which a binary mixture has one negative component.
RESULTS
The lines approximating the measured chromaticity loci in Figs 3-5 are characterizedby equationsexpressed in chromaticity coordinates (r, g) and, moreover, by equations.homogeneousin tristimulusvalues (B, G, R).
For the criterion "neither blue nor yellow" (M, Fig. 3 for the piecewise linear approximation, the upper and lower parts of which are joined at g = 0,44. In order to make the spectral function fi(~) continuous, equation (12) is also used in a different normalization:
The criterion "neither red nor green" (S, Fig. 4 ) leads to the global approximation 0.2782B -1.1643G+ 1.2261R = O (14) and the piecewise linear approximations In view of equations (6) and the evaluation steps subsequently delineated, we gather the homogeneous linear forms in Figs 3-5 and supplement them to the transformation equation (6). Using the global approximationsin Figs 3 and 4 (long dashes),givenby equations (10), (14) and (17), we obtain
These equations effect the mapping
of the colourvectors in the instrumentalcolour space into colour vectors of a deuteranomalous opponent-colour space.
The three colour matching functions
are simply tristimulus values of the equal energy spectrum. Hence, the deuteranomalouscolour matching functions of Fig. 2 may be transformed by means of equation (18), resulting in the colour-opponentfunctions shown in Fig. 6 . In Figs 3 and 4 the deviationsfrom a straightline were captured by piecewise linearization. These segments of straight lines give rise to the piecewise transformations shown in Fig. 7 ; they correspondto the three wavelength intervals lambda < 491 nm, 491 nm < lambda <575 nm, and 575 nm < lambda. The precise wavelengths were determinedby trial and error to achieve continuous curves. The valid branches of these opponent spectral functionsare drawn in full lines,the invalidcontinuations *MWS =Middle Wavelength Sensitive.
are drawn as dashed and dottedcurve branches.The valid branches in Fig. 7 result from the continuous line segments in Figs 3 and 4 and the zero-luminance trace in Fig. 5 ; the invalid branches in Fig. 7 result from the line segments drawn in short dashes in Figs 3 and 4 .
For the wavelength interval lambda < 491 nm the deuteranomalousopponent spectral functions read (Fig.  7) , using equations (12), (16) and (17) 
DISCUSSIONOF THE EXPERIMENTALPART
The measured deuteranomalous colour matching functionsof Fig. 2 (curves provided with symbols) show the typical spectral shape exhibiting negative branches and zero crossings.Because the zero crossings are fixed by the wavelengths of the instrumental primaries, displacementsalong the wavelength axis do not emerge so clearly as with so-called fundamental spectral curves (or psychophysicalcone fundamentals).Tabulatedvalues for fundamental spectral curves (including anomalous trichromatic ones) have been published by DeMarco et al. (1992) . Unfortunately, these authors do not report transformation equations connecting an instrumental reference system with spectral fundamental functions. Thus far, we have not been able to derive such equations in order to transform our measured deuteranomalous colour matching functions and compare them with the deuteranomalous psychophysical cone fundamentalsof DeMarco et al. (1992) . Nevertheless,the main branches of the measuredcurvesg(~) and?(A) show a distinctshifi towards longer wavelengths compared with the normal trichromatic observer that is shown in dashed curves in Fig. 2 following Est6vez (1982) .
The single pigment shift hypothesisof deuteranomaly claims that only the "green" (MWS*) cone pigmentrepresented in Fig. 2 by the function g(~)-should exhibita shift towards longerwavelengths(e.g., Pokorny & Smith, 1975 ).This property is also incorporatedin the anomalous psychophysical cone fundamentals of DeMarco et al. (1992) . Our results clearly show this property,but they do not exclude a shift also of a second cone pigment, namely the long wavelength pigment, towards longer wavelengths. The resultsof Fig. 7 show that deuteranomalouscolour opponency is similar to normal trichromatic opponency. That the three curves fi(~),~(~) and~(~) can be normalized independently follows from the homogeneous equations (9) or (10)- (17). We have yet to find a satisfactory way of normalization so that the green-red mechanism s(A) may appear weakened compared to the blue-yellow mechanism fi(~).
In addition to the global linearization of the zero chrominance traces of Figs 3 and 4, piecewise linearization are calculated and plotted. They express an Abney effect. The Abney effect (Westphal, 1909; Abney, 1910; Burns et al., 1984; Kurtenbach et al., 1984; Kremer, 1992; Knottenberg & Scheibner, 1993) states that desaturation of spectral colours changes both chromatic saturation and hue. For the green-red mechanism shown in Fig. 4 , this effect is rather pronounced. It is less pronounced for the blue-yellow mechanism (Fig. 3) . These findingsare in general agreementwith the reports of Burns et al. (1984) and Kurtenbachet al. (1984) .Thus, our deuteranomaloustrichromat shows an Abney effect that is similar to that of a normal trichromat.
The piecewise linearization in Figs 3 and 4 result in three intervals of the wavelength axis in Fig. 7 . The respective curve branches are denoted by various solid symbols, and the pertaining equations are the equations (19)-(21) . The zero crossings of the opponent spectral functions (Figs 6 and 7) denote the sign changes of chrominances and characterize, therefore, the wavelengths of the unique (or primary) hues. Within the chromaticity chart, the sign changes for chrominances occur in the region of real colours (Figs 3 and 4) , the sign changesfor the luminanceoccur exclusivelyin the region of imaginary (non-physical)colours (Fig. 5) . The three traces of sign changes in the form of straight lines form the opponent-colour trilateral. In Fig. 1 , the trilateral is schematically demonstrated: It consists of the traces M = Oand S = O,i.e., Hering's "axis cross", and the trace L = O, i.e., Schrodinger's "alychne trace" (Schrodinger, 1925) . Due to the Abney effect, the sign change of the curve s(A) below 500 nm in Fig. 7 , i.e., unique blue, is displacedtowardsshorterwavelengths,which can also be seen in Fig. 4 . Unique green is shifted towards longer wavelengths, which can also be seen in Fig. 3 . Unique yellow is not influenced by the Abney effect and has a wavelength between 580 and 590 nm, which cannot be seen in Fig. 4 , because the wavelength numbers written beside the normal trichromat'sspectral locus are those of the normal, not the deuteranomaloustrichromat. These results are in accordancewith the reports of Kurtenbach et al. (1984) . One feature of our results is, however, that they were obtained without fixing any arbitrary white. This was possible because we confined ourselves to the unique hues (including red), and the observer judged binary colour mixture variations according to a perceptual criterion with consecutive colour matching of the chosen mixture. (19)- (21).
The deviations of the chromaticity loci from straight lines in Figs 3 and 4 suggest non-linear processes, probably somewhere in postreceptoral visual pathways. We are not aware of a recent, complete quantitative formulation of such non-linearities or of a formulation that takes desaturated colours or deuteranomalous observers into account. Previous attempts (Larimer et al., 1974 (Larimer et al., , 1975 Elzinga & de Weert, 1984) model the non-linearities by means of retinal cone excitations following a power law. Such a model may allow for large variations in stimulus intensity (Bezold-Briicke effect). In our experiments,however, the luminancelevel was maintained between 60 and 110 cd/m2.Bums et al. (1984) discussedalternativesto power functions,but they did not report on a complete quantitative description of the Abney effect.
For any given colour stimulus, the deuteranomalous opponenttristimulusvalues M, S, L characterizingcolour attributes can be calculated according to the following rules where @~is the spectral radiation distribution of the colour stimulusand Cm,C,, Cl are normalizingconstants. These equations reflect a procedure well known in calorimetry (cf. e.g., Berger-Schunn, 1991). In the case of the present piecewise linear approximations, the integration has to be done within the interval limits given with equations (19)-(21) (cf. Fig, 7) . The calorimetric attribute M, the blue-yellow chrominance, correlatesperceptuallywith blueness(M> O)and yellowness (M < O); similarly S, the green-red chrominance, correlates perceptually with greenness (S< O) and redness (S > O), and L, luminance, correlates perceptually with brightness(L > 0).
In summary, the deuteranomalous colour matching functions~(~), g(~), 7(A),in combinationwith equations (19)- (22), provide a nearly complete, quantitative perceptual description of deuteranomaly that includes the Abney effect.
